
NO JOK(E) 

PART I 

As the hallowed grounds of M.C. fill after another summer, the CARBON extends a friendly 
hand to greet the new arrivals, and a firm hand to greet the st oldsterstt. After a summer lay
off of Rand R (Rest and Rehabilitation) for some, and work and money for others, it might 
seem a pleasure to return to a diffp,rent routine. 

From the looks of the Freshman class so far, Miss Jeffers and crew deserve a warm round 
of applause. The frosh seem like a friendly and capable group that will help to further en
hance the ttnew image1t of MARIAN, that is if they can hold out through initiation. 

But the Freshman calss is not the only factor that ha.s created the new air around MARIAN 
for with the acquisition of Park School the students now have what they have long awaited, 
a student center. Granted the Center is not finished and it does have a wa:y to go, but 
still credit must be given the administration and the janitorial staff for completing what 
they have in the short time since the premises have been vacated. 

With the changes and additions it looks like a great year for M.C., but changes and ad
ditions do not alone a school make. The challenge is now left to the students. It is how 
we accept this challenge that will improve or destroy the 1tnew MARIAN image.rt 

PART II 

Changing with MARIAN this year will also be the ttNEW1t CARBON. What's new? First, almost 
the whole staff will be novices this year, excepting, yours truly, Sarah Motta, who moves to 
head typist and Mary Leahy, who just cm 1 t seem to leave this fine establishment. 

The overall tone of the CARBON will remain light, but informative, recognizing that the 
students need a laugh and a temporary escape from the routine of study and seriousness. Each 
week the CARBON will strive to voice current student opinion, and to act as a communicative 
link between the faculty and the students. Criticism and satire will be used, but primarily 
as a constructive, and not meaningless measure. A sense of unity will also be attempted by 
having weekly articles and features designed in a more formal format. It is true that the suc
cess of the CARBON rests largely with the staff, but it is the students who will voice their 
approval. The staff will try, and we do hope that the audience will applaud, but if they 
don't, we hope the audience will let us know why they _are silent. 

jo'k 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

FRIDAY: 8: 00 P .M. Welcome Back Mixer on the 
Blacktop Mall or MCML - I 
(Rick Entriken) do solemnly swear, to 
the best of my ability, that you will 

,have a good time. 
SATURDAY: 6:00 P.M. Scavenger hunt - Frosh get 

lost in the bushes 
8:30 P.M. ttA Mixer again'1 MCML with 

Sir Winston and the Commons. $.75 a head. 
Siamese twins admitted free. 

SUNDAY: . 7:30 P.M. Third World Coffee House at 
the new MCML in the SAC bldg. or Pere Annex. 
Gayla Premiere of hippie coffee beans. 

MONDAY: 4:35 P.M.Frosh and Scph.cuties match 
muscle in , tug of war.Featured event "Le Mans 
5001t Tricycle race - Clare Hall circle. 

7:30 PM Mr. R.Pa.rgus explains title of 
Junior Honors Seminar - Plato: Euthy
phro:· Apology Cri to with the Death 
scene from Phaedo. 

TUESDAY: Soph Honors Seminar- Euripides: The 

[N MEMORIAM 

It was Saturday when I last saw Doctor Tutun
gi. Most people don't work on Saturday, but Dr. 
Tutungi was. He wa~ preparing for the start of 
school. I was in theBusiness Office when he 
walked in,with his little daughter, requesting 
some supplies. As he bid me hello and expressed 
interest in my summer, I could not help but fo
cus rrry attention on his daughter clinging with 
one arm around her father's leg. Our conversa
tion was short, and soon we bothleft. 

I attempt no paragraphs of praise, no long 
eugology for somehow they connote to me e . coJd 
sterility. I remember Dr.Tutungi11as an exemplarj 
Christiantt and as an exemplary family man. My 
euology is an image, a last image, as a small 
girl, one arm around her father's leg looked up 
and childishly smiled at me. 

jo'k 

Medea and Hippolytus - Sister Norma explains Mr. Hargus 



new ba.nner writer . 

VET HARRIERS A}'!AIT STARTER' S GUN OPE~ LETTER TO MARIA.I S DENTS 

The 1967 M.C . cross-country team awaits Dear Marian Students, 
the for the start of what promises to be 
a banner year on the overland t rails. Optimism During ne latter pa t of Au5 s ,, Tom 
about the coming season is well- founded in Turner and myself attended he con r oversial 
that the team is loaded with veterans who want 20th National Student Associatio Congress held 
to contribute to the r apidly unfolding M.C. at the University of Maryland . During the 
success story . two week duration or this meeting of 1200 stu-

Coach Larry Bridges expects another fine dent government leaders from over 30n member 
season from 1966 MVP and co-captain Jeff Mc- schools there arose many heated decates . 
Qu een and faster times from co-captain Mike The initial issue of the early sessions 
Mealy, J im Revalee, and John O'Kane to chalk concerned NSA' s long term involvement with 
up the points in t he coming meets . Ron Voegele the CIA (Cen ral Intelligence Agency ) . The 
Steve Klusas, George Nix, and freshman Steve breaking of the February article of Rampart's 
Stafford are expected to help also . Magazine exposing CIA funding of NSA Interna-

The team is eager to correct the misconcep- tional Youth Projects in Europ, Asia, and 
tion of the casual spectator who confuses •rc . C."som'"' Iron Curtain countries, tri ggered world 
and track . c.c. stresses endurance and a bal- reac tion and crit cism of the organizatinn . 
anced team showing , whereas speed and individ- The disclosure cast a shadow of suspicion on 
ual effort are spotlight ed in track . American and foreign students , seriously dam-

In a cross-country meet, points are awarded aging the credibil ity of U.S. projects abroad . 
on the basis of one's finish , that is, one It seems tha over $3 milli.on has been fun-
point for first , two points for second, three neled into NSA since 1952, usin~ a network of 
for third, etc o The team finishing with the obscure private foundations as a cover . 
fewest points i s declared the winner . The more The first breach in a fifteen year wall of 
teams t here are in a meet, the more points secrecy was made by Paul Sherburne, NSA Pres-
there are . Sort of first come, first serve. ident 1965- 66, to Micnael Wood, NSA 's director 

The harriers begin September 27 against of deveJopment, at the ime o Sherburne began 
Vincennes and Butler at Vincennes and finish fighting for NSA autonomy in i nternatinnal 
with the first Marian Invitational at River- progranming. His fight was carried through 
side on November 13 . Appearing on the sched- by th.is past year ' s president Eugene Groves . 
ule is (ahem) Indiana Central on October 3, The final break with t he CIA was made under 
and University of Louisville on October 17. the Groves administration, when he publicl y 

The team is pointing high in 1 67, so tr, admitted to t he world the NSA-CIA connections . 
to make the scene for a home meet and find out The pressures in.fl . . cted on Sherburne , Wood, 
what i t ' s all about . Encouragement is always Groves, and many other~ annot be fully grasped 
welcome . 'Besides track doesn ' t start until by those of us on the ou side . There were many 
March anyhow. lives of unknowing students in foreign countries 

B.W. 

DRUM & BUGLE CORPS 

Do you want to make your ttKnight-life 11 more 
exciting? Today you have a chance to do so by 
joining the Drum and Bugle Corps (MC 1 s version 
of a marching band only better ) 

Tryouts for rifle and flag posit i ons int~ 
colo~guArd will be held this af ternoon at 4:JO 
in the Music Annex (the long Park School build
ing with t he 11 BlueKnights11 sign on the front). 
Enthusiasm and spirit (musts for any Corps 
member) are the only requ:l.rements necessary f or 
the tryout since all girls will be taught basic 
marching steps before the new members are se
lected. 

In additi on all musically inclined students 
are invited to the meeting to add their talents 
to the ranks of the Corps. 

This ye ar the Blue Knights will march their 
way through a field show on Pa~ents Day, a Vet
erans Day Parade, an out-of-state festival pa
rade and the 500 Festival parade in addition to 
other appearances . 

Sc, all spirited students, don't miss the 
chance to step in line with the MC Blue Knights 
Drum and Bugle Corps . 

The Corps. 

at stake as weJ:,1- as the future of NSA i t self. 
Many people had\ been d ceived and used , this 
of course cannot be excused o I must, however , 
admire the courage and the integr ty of those 
responsible for the breako The l ong range ef
fect of this scandal is anyone's guess . Will 
NSA prevail after the loss of respect i t has 
suffered nationally and internationally? WillNSA 
have the funds to continue wort hwhile social, 
educational, and cultural youth programs needed 
in many fore ign countries? Only time will tell. 

At my disposal I have several articles which 
reported the NSA-CIA ti.es and several statements 
made by the Natinnal officers at the Congress . 
These will be made available i n the Student 
Board Office to anyone who s interested. I urge 
all of you to read at least Rampart ' s article 
since Marian i.s a member of NSA . I am anxious 
to hear your comments and answer your questions . 

Sincerely, 
Ann Massa 
NSA Coordinator 

Ed. note: 
Another letter wi ll appear next week offer

ing further insights into the NSA Convention. 

THE CARBON WANTS TO KNOWt Is the brick and block 
exhibit on the canpus mid-section the senior 
art project? 

.,,..-
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The CARBON extends a warm we lex> me to 
the fifteen new faculty members. Speak
ing for the student body, we wish them 
happiness, success and no bodily harm. 

The new members include: 

Mr$o Brenda Dorsey: B.S. Marian College; 
Biology Dept. and Alumni Dept. 

Mrso Dorafaye Hershberger: B.S., M.S. Ind. 
University; Home Economics Dept. and Cloth
ing Depto 

William Porter: B.S., M.S. Ind. University; 
English Department 

Charles L. Sternecker: A.B. Westminister 
College; M.A. Uru.versity of Missouri; Art. 

David A. White: B.A. DePaul University, 
M.So DePaul University. 

Ted Winings: A .. B .. , M.A. Indiana University: 
History Dept. 

Part time faculty: 
Mrs. Julie Offutt: B.~., M.M. Butler U. 

Music Dept. 
George Pardo: M.S. in Public Relations, 

Boston University; Sociology Dept. 
Rabbi Murray Saltzman: Judaism. 
Roberto. Sutherland: Cost Accounting. 

Sisters: 
Sro Elizabeth: B.A. Marian College; M.A. 

Xavier lTniversity; English Dept. 
Sr. Francesca: B .A. Marian College; M. ED. 

Xavier University: Speech Dept. 
Sr. Marta: B.A. Marian College: M.Ed. Span. 

Concentration Xavier University; Spanish Dept 
Sro Maryl: B.A. Marian College; M.Ed. 

Xavier University; Candidate for Ph.D. Notre 
Dame; Education Dept. 

Sro Stephanie: B.S.Ed. Marian Col]ege; M.Ed 
Xavier University; Ph.D. Catholic University 
of America; Education Dept. 

'DHE CARBON APPLAUDS: 

- the rush by the administration and janitors 
to ready "ye old Park School". 

- the campus telephone system. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Pedtke on the birth of their 

son. 
- cooing pigeons and ivy-covered walls on 

mid-campii. 

THE CARBON HISSES: 

- rain during orientation and initiation 
-campus phone pranksters. 

Appearing next week or the week after, or 
maybe the week after that in the CARBON --
a full page exposition on nwhere to park on 
Campus"-- places Mro Tuttle can't find, fold
out maps. Subscribe nowl 

nshe was only a photographer's daughter.tt 
"Yes, she sits in a dark room and awaits de
velopments.n 

AN IP PEAL FOR THE VOONTINUATION OF THE SPECIES. 

As the NEW CARBON makes its 67-68 debut, we 
find the editor in a frenzied search for a de
pendable and capable staff. On the present 
staff there are only three returning lettermen 
with room for a.pproximatley 6-8 additional rookies4 
Terms of contract, salaries, vacation, sick leave 
and other fringe benefits will be descerned 
up on application. Anyone who has the time and 
is willing to make a responsible effort is 
promised instant fame and fortune. All appli
cants please Jeave their names on the list in 
the CARBON office by Wed., Sept 27, and wart,ch 
the main bulletin board for further details. 

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS. 

Decorating the pa.;es of the new CARBON will 
be several controversial as well as poorly 
written articles. Held over from last year 
will be: instant sports coverage, inside 
Board reports, the weekly cam~;us calendar, 
letters to the editor, sick jokes, the CARBON 
applauds and hisses, and not lastly--in fact 
usually firstly-- thoughts from the editor. 

Appearing weekly as new and radical breakthroughs 
in the fields of journalism will be a club 
news and activities column, a column featuring 
happenings on other college campii and NSA news, 
a column focussing on int'3resting off-campus 
eventsj a column answering student questions 
about student gov•t, authority of personnel--
all meant to aid student-faculty communications 
and possibly a column on 'w:> rld news comment. 

Filling in the blank spaces will be: the 
CARBON predicts, campus cartoons, the CARBON 
button for the week and inside tips on how to 
get higho The staff hopes that you, the stu
dents and the faculty, will enjoy the make-up 
of the paper, and that you will let us know 
if you do, or do not like it. And please, 
no threatening calls. 

PAGING ONE FOR PAGES II ON PAGE THREE 

The MC Pages will appear again this basket
ball season with new spark in their drills and 
routines. Monday, September 25 at 11:30 A.M. 
in the Student Activity Center Auditorium (above 
the Pere) a meeting will be held for all past 
members and all those girls interested in try
ing out for vacant positions. The degree of 
success that the M.C. Pages achieve depends on 
yout 

Connie Eaton 

COMING UP 
Tuesday, October 3, big Eve of St.Francis 

Hayride at Brownsburg sponsored by the Junior 
Classo Transporation will be provided from 
Clare Hall. Contrary to rumors, the sisters 
will be unable to attend even though the next 
day is a holyday. 
SUPER SCOOP - The 6utsiders will be on campus 
for the SocialCommittee Fall Concert,Sat.,Oct. 

nWhat is a r, ~, J~o-P, ~Ansor?" 11 A. censor 
son who sets 3 meanings to a joke that 

28. The concert will be in the main auditorium 
is a per-with admission $3.00 for students and $3.50 
has only2!or outsiders. 
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